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Smart clothing can be defined as the intelligent system that senses and reacts to the changes and stimuli of the

environment and the wearer’s conditions, such as electrical, thermal and magnetic ones. Smart clothing has various

functions (e.g., protection, temperature regulation, monitoring, entertainment, expression of personality, etc.) and

embodies many features (e.g., efficient, intelligent, computable, etc.), combining cutting-edge technologies in related

fields such as electronic information, sensors and materials. Smart clothing has emerged to meet consumers’

personalized needs in healthcare, work, entertainment, etc., and has rapidly become a hotspot in the clothing industry and

research field. However, as smart clothing gets popular, sustainability issues are becoming increasingly prominent during

its development and circulation. 
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1. Definition of Smart Clothing

The intelligence of clothing is mainly realized in two ways : (1) Ordinary clothing is organically combined with an

integrated circuit system to realize the preset functions. For example, sensors, power supplies and other hardware are

integrated into a single package through packaging and miniaturization technology and then are attached to clothing. (2)

To realize the intelligent functions, flexible wearable technology is used. For example, flexible sensors, thin-film batteries

and flexible displays are woven into clothing, or fabrics with functions such as phase change and color change are directly

used. In the first way, intelligent modules are separated from fabrics, while the second way emphasizes the integration of

smart modules and textiles, with better comfort, flexibility and concealment of electric components, which will be the main

trend of smart clothing in the future.

Research on smart clothing originated from the smart medical shirt developed by Georgia Tech Wearable Motherboard

(GTWM) , a U.S. Navy funded project, in 1996. This shirt was made of optical fibers and special sensors to detect

gunshot wounds and monitor physiological signals in a fighting environment. Although research on the wearable system

began as early as 1991, the GTWM smart shirt realized the real integration of textile materials and computing technology.

As the research continues, the application of smart clothing is no longer limited to the military and is also widely used in

aerospace , fire protection , medicine , fitness  and other fields.

2. General Classification of Smart Clothing

Smart clothing provides a series of personalized services by embedding multiple functional modules on the basis of

traditional clothing. According to the function, smart clothing can be divided into various types used for sports and fitness,

medical care, safety protection and entertainment, as shown in Table 1.

Table 1. General classification of smart clothing.

Types Main Functions Target Groups Representative Examples

For sports and
fitness

Record wearers’ fitness
metrics to improve
exercising effect

Sports enthusiasts Athos bodysuit, Hexoskin vest, etc.

For health care
Monitor users’ health

data for preventing and
curing diseases

The elderly, children, patients,
etc.

Remote monitoring equipment, intelligent
bone rehabilitation equipment, LEGSys

gait analysis system, etc.

For safety
protection

Provide safety protection
for users to reduce

danger

The old, the weak, the sick, the
disabled and the practitioners of

high-risk occupations

Sensatex baby pajamas, Prop fall-proof
coat, ClimaCool racing suit, etc.
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Types Main Functions Target Groups Representative Examples

For
entertainment

Make clothing more
interesting and enrich

leisure life
The young Levi’s music coat, smart navigation

jacket, Teslasuit, etc.

Smart clothing for sports and fitness is mainly used to track steps, speed, heart rate, calorie consumption and other

fitness metrics so as to improve the exercise effect. For example, the Canadian Athos bodysuit  integrated several

washable EMG sensors in key muscle spots, enabling real-time monitoring of users’ heart rate, respiratory rate and

muscle mass to avoid injury during exercising. On the basis of tracking users’ physiological data, Hexoskin smart vest 

was equipped with an app compatible with third-party applications (e.g., Strava, Run Keeper, etc.)

Smart clothing for health care is an important trend of the apparel industry. It helps its wearers monitor health status in

real time and prevent diseases by accurately collecting and analyzing heart rate, ECG, blood pressure, EMG signals and

other health data. The existing achievements include a wearable device with remote monitoring function , intelligent

bone rehabilitation device , etc. LEGSys  (a gaits analysis system) developed by BioSensics helps doctors track

patients’ conditions and adjust treatment plans.

Smart clothing for safety protection is mainly developed for the old, the weak, the sick, the disabled and high-risk

occupational practitioners. This type of clothing usually has the functions of alarm, positioning, pollution prevention and

high temperature resistance to reduce the wearers’ danger in daily life or harsh environments. Sensatex developed

special pajamas for babies , which will sound an alarm if the baby stops breathing when sleeping. Prop invented an

intelligent fall prevention coat , which is able to sense the motion of falling and quickly inflate and pop up within 0.1 s to

protect the hip, spine, head and other body parts for the elderly. The ClimaCool smart racing suit  launched by Adidas

is used to recognize identity and store personal medical records so as to provide help for treatment in case of car

accidents.

Smart clothing for entertainment focuses on the experience of garments and life, equipped with music playing, video

playing, automatic temperature regulation, positioning and navigation and expressing mood and other functions, for

example, Levi’s music jacket , its smart jacket with voice navigation  and some wearable equipment based on virtual

reality technology. Tesla Studios developed a VR equipment named Teslasuit , made of a special intelligent fabric and a

large number of sensors to stimulate nerves and muscles through a pulse current to confuse human senses so that

wearers can experience the feeling of interacting with virtual game characters.

3. Design Principles of Smart Clothing

The difference between intelligent clothing and ordinary clothing is that it emphasizes people’s actual needs. In order to

meet the requirement, smart clothing has a complicated manufacturing process, high cost and lots of design principles. In

addition to style, color and fabric, designers focus on how to combine clothing with electronic information technology.

Thus, the design principles can be summarized as intelligent module design and carrier design, in which carrier design

includes material design and garments integral design (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Design principles of smart clothing.
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3.1. Intelligent Modules

Intelligent module design is the core of its difference from traditional clothing design, which involves the frontier

technologies in many fields. It can be divided into the following five aspects.

Sensor module

Sensor module is the key to realizing intelligent garments. It is used to convert non-electrical signals into electrical signals

that are easy to process . Sensing technology can monitor heart rate, blood pressure, sweating rate and other

physiological indexes, as well as the changes of environmental information such as temperature, pressure, location, etc.

For example, baby pajamas developed by Rest Devices can sense the baby’s breathing and temperature through multiple

built-in sensors, and the family can view the baby’s condition on an app to facilitate nursing . An Italian team Andretta

developed a gas sensor and applied it to work clothes, achieving a great effect on gas safety monitoring .

Communication module

Communication module transmits the data and information collected by sensors. Communication technology greatly

reduces the use of wires and facilitates data transmission. The communication between smart clothing and the data

terminal is mainly based on Bluetooth, WiFi, NFC and other technologies. For example, a smart shirt launched by Arrow

uses NFC to realize sending electronic business cards and playing music . Japanese researchers designed intelligent

clothing that prevents the elderly from getting lost by combining WiFi with GPS, which is convenient for families to know

the elderly’s location in real time and ensure travel safety for the old .

Decision-making and feedback module

Decision-making and feedback module is a unit for information collection, processing and transmission. In smart clothing,

it is mainly used to extract, transform and analyze the collected physiological or environmental signals, make judgments

according to default information and trigger further reactions . Smart clothing can realize communication with people,

no matter what the communication form is (e.g., text display, voice feedback, image presentation, etc.). The decision-

making and feedback module is essential to process signals and improve reasonable services and guidance.

Human–machine interaction module

Human–machine interaction module builds a communication bridge between users and clothing. Human–machine

interaction technology, originated from the computer field, is a technology that produces an interactive relationship with

the surrounding environment and other organisms through language or behavior based on the needs of users . At

present, human–machine interaction technology generally achieves speech recognition, face recognition, gesture analysis

and other functions by identifying and analyzing sound, image and other signals.

System integration module

System integration module integrates separated modules and function into an interrelated and unified system through

computer network technology so as to achieve resource sharing and efficient management . System integration

technology includes module integration and function integration. Module integration is the integration of electronic

components into a single package, mainly relying on packaging and miniaturization technologies. Function integration

refers to the connection and interaction between devices to make function configuration reasonable, which mainly relies

on wireless body area network technology, a technology that transmits data to an intelligent terminal by wireless

communication technology . For example, users’ ECG, pulse, respiration and blood oxygen are monitored at the same

time.

3.2. Carrier of Intelligent Modules

In addition to the advanced technologies, the intelligence of garments cannot be realized without the design of a carrier.

Carrier design can be roughly divided into material design and garment integral design.

Material design

The materials used in smart clothing include ordinary fabrics and functional material. The former are used as functional

carriers to ensure the basic wearing performance of clothing, whereas the latter is used to improve the functionality of

clothing based on the unique properties of fibers.
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The adaptability of intelligent components, clothing comfort and usage scenarios should be considered for fabric design.

Because the properties (e.g., rigidity and extensibility) of electronic devices such as sensors and processors are quite

different from ordinary yarns, the fabric yarns should be selected flexibly according to the position, embedding mode and

functional requirements of electronic components. For example, the fabric for emergency rescue should have high

strength, high toughness, good permeability and water resistance . In order to improve the comfort of clothing,

combining intelligent materials with ordinary yarns through blending or knitting is a common way. For example, phase-

change materials are added to underwear fabric to regulate body temperature, and conductive yarn is blended with

ordinary cotton yarn to improve the feel and look of the fabric. In addition, fabric layered design is also commonly used in

smart clothing, for example, physiological monitoring intelligent clothing applied in fire protection and military. In order to

accurately perceive the changes in workers’ health condition, the intelligent module should be in close contact with the

skin, and thus it is generally placed in the inner layer, which should have the properties of moisture absorption, ventilation,

heat transmission and fast drying. The second layer of fabric is used for thermal insulation and minimizing external signal

interference. Finally, in order to improve the protection capability further, a third layer can be added to improve the

performance in wind resistance, water repellency, temperature resistance and acid resistance .

Functional materials have the functions of sensing information, processing information, self-diagnostics, self-repair and so

on . The common materials used in intelligent clothing include shape-memory materials, phase-change materials,

intelligent color-changing materials, optical materials and conductive materials. Shape-memory material is able to return

to its original shape with the right thermal, optical, etc., stimuli . It is mainly applied in clothing for fitness and posture

adjustment. Phase-change material enables garments to regulate temperature by sensing ambient temperature . The

material is usually applied in pockets, necklines and other positions and is suitable for athletes, sanitation workers,

smelting workers, etc. Intelligent color-changing material is divided into photochromic and thermochromic, mainly applied

for leisure and recreation, as well as acting as a warning. Optical material is used to sense and transmit data and provide

real-time and accurate system information and is widely applied in all kinds of sensors . Conductive material is able to

connect various electronic modules to ensure the system works properly . In addition to serving as a connection,

conductive fibers are also widely used in flexible sensors. For example, American Circuitex weaved conductive fibers into

clothing as sensors to monitor the health status of patients . In addition, with the development of biochemical

technology, more new intelligent materials have been developed, such as antibacterial material  and anti-impact

material . Wang et al.  tried to improve the tensile properties and conductivity of fibers applied to smart textiles.

Tokyo University developed an invisibility cloak based on visual camouflage, which is made of retro-reflective fibers .

Appearance and comfort design

The style design of smart clothing requires designers to improve the fashion sense while ensuring garment practicability.

Similar to ordinary clothing, the characteristics of targeted consumers should be considered. For example, in terms of

color selection, simple and elegant color matching are suitable for the elderly while bright and bold colors are better for the

young. In pattern design, children’s clothing needs to emphasize fun and novelty. For example, most children prefer vivid

and lovely patterns such as cartoon, letter and bionic figures. It is suggested that the concealment of intelligent

components be considered in the pattern design. It is necessary to reduce the presence of electronic components through

proper arrangement of pattern color, position and shape. In addition, the feedback mode of smart clothing also affects the

design. For example, the LED display screen is generally placed on the back, and the light-emitting module is generally

built in hems and cuffs. Other detailed designs such as laces and folds can not only play a decorative role but also

enhance the concealment of electronic components.

For smart clothing, it is difficult to balance functionality and comfort. For example, the hardness, rigidity and volume of

electronic components may cause foreign body feeling or even tingling. At present, flexible electronic technologies (e.g.,

flexible sensor, skin electronic patch, thin-film battery, flexible screen) tend to be used for improving the comfort of

intelligent clothing. For example, Coosemans et al.  integrated sensors made of mixed textile materials into baby

pajamas. In addition, fabric segmentation design is also a widely used method to improve the comfort of intelligent

clothing. Different fabrics should be selected according to the contact area with the skin. For example, fabric close to the

neck and the elbow should be soft and elastic . In addition, the position of intelligent components also affects the

wearing comfort; thus the areas susceptible to large activity and dirt such as cuffs and necklines should avoid electronics.

For example, Liu  designed a zipper on the front of the T-shirt to place the locators.

The connection manner between the carrier and the intelligent module is a vital part in smart clothing design. The

traditional method makes intelligent components separate from textiles, that is, textiles as a platform for embedded

electronics (e.g., pockets) . Pockets are generally located in side seams, hems, hats, etc. As the technology develops,

intelligent materials are better integrated with textiles, and thus softer connection modes emerged. For example, the
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electronic devices are embedded in zippers and buttons  or with seamless connection between the intelligent elements

and ordinary fabrics by knitting , embroidery  and coating . Recently, the progress of biochemical technology has

inspired designers to directly adopt textile materials with inherent functionalities without considering the connection mode.

For example, Solar Active developed yarns that are able to change into orange, blue, red and other colors under

ultraviolet irradiation, which can be directly used to make intelligent color-changing clothing . Berzowska et al. 

designed a shape-memory material in the shape of flowers to decorate the shoulder of a dress, with flowers blooming and

closing to the change of temperature.

Various intelligent wearable devices are sprouting up with technological advancements. Wearable devices are the

combination of microelectronic devices with daily wearable products , such as glasses, watches, backpacks, etc.

However, these products have long-term discomfort, insufficient accuracy and many other disadvantages; thus health

monitoring through traditional wearable devices is difficult to sustain. In addition, due to the small contact area between

wearable devices and the skin, the types and accuracy of collected physiological parameters are relatively limited ,

resulting in the functions being unable to meet the requirements of consumers. As a kind of intelligent wearable device,

clothing is in direct contact with about 90% of the skin , which has a wider monitoring range and gains more accurate

results. Thus, the key to achieving continuous innovation and vitality for smart clothing is to integrate functional

components into daily textiles in a softer way, which not only meets the basic needs of consumers for covering and

keeping warm but also satisfies the functional needs of physiological monitoring, health protection, leisure and recreation.
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